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Champagne for Christmas and New Year - we tasted supermarket offerings from Tesco, M&S, Waitrose,
Sainsbury's and more

Champagne for Christmas and New Year - we tasted supermarket offerings from Tesco, M&S, Waitrose,
Sainsbury's and more : As Christmas Day draws near your mind might be turning to the perfect glass of bubbly to
drink with your family. 

It is a staple on most festive dinner tables and it's always nice to invest in a special bottle to toast and share with
your loved ones. 

To save you the time of having to shop around we've selected this year's offerings from the supermarkets. 

Find the perfect one for the dining table, a special breakfast or a merry tipple. 
Best buy 
Wm Morrison Champagne Brut NV from Morrisons, RRP £19 reduced to £15 until January 1st 

Fizz Factor: 5/5 

This is a silver winner at the International Wine Challenge. It has honeysuckle, the juicy tease of ripe red apples,
vanilla. It is soft and subtle with gentle flavours and acidity and the juiciness stays with you long after the last sip -
leaving a pleasant aftertaste. The Morrisons website describes it as 'this biz' and 'perfect for a celebration'. 
Bargain buy 
Champagne Comte De Senneval from Lidl, £9.99 

Fizz Factor: 5/5 

There's aromas of fresh apples with a touch of cinnamon and a yummy ooze of baked apples too. It's not in your
face though, it is subtle with a pleasant aftertaste that isn't too boozy or heavy on the palette. Apple flavours are
very refreshing, and the bubbles look pretty and impressive in a champagne flute. 

Champagne Veuve Monsigny Vintage Blanc de Blancs Champagne Aldi, £19.99 

Factor: 4/5 

You might find this a bit overpowering unless you're a seasoned champagne drinker. It's an award-winning seasonal
offering which has aromas of apple compote, super-fruity apple tarte tatin, butterscotch and nuts. Side by side with
other champers it is almost toffee-like. It has a good acidity and lovely complex rich apple flavours. 

DuvalLeroy Fleur de Champagne Premier Cru from Waitrose, RRP £26.99 reduced to £17.99 until January 3 

Fizz Factor: 4/5 

There's a fresh apple and lemon taste that's noticeably comes through. The name is inspired by the scent of the
vine flower. It is made by the Duval-Leroy family who have been making champagne for nearly 160 years. The
Waitrose website describes this offering as having "flavours of dark chocolate, cinnamon and roasted yellow figs,
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expressing its subtle, melt in the mouth vinosity". 

Les Pionniers Champagne Brut NV from Cooperative, RRP £16.99 reduced to £15.99 until January 3 

Fizz Factor: 4/5 

It is a super-reliable champers, named after the Rochdale Pioneers who founded the Co-operative and it has a
reputation of beating big names in blind tastings. It has a nose of biscuit, brioche and apples, and tastes of toffee-
dipped green apples. Very drinkable. 

Tesco Finest Premier Cru Champagne from Tesco, RRP 16 reduced to £16 until January 9 

Fizz Factor: 4/5 

The grapes for this champagne come only from premier and grand cru vineyards, which makes for a special
experience. The champagne has lots of ripe apples, vanilla and brioche. It has a good balance of fruit and acidity
and some lovely fizzy giddiness which plays around your tastebuds. 

Sainsbury's Champagne Blanc de Noirs from Sainsburys £20 

Fizz Factor: 3/5 

There's sumptuous, tempting aromas of brioche, vanilla, butterscotch and citrus but the taste doesn't live up to the
aromas. Although it has a good balance of acidity and a nice fruity flavour. On the Sainsbury's website it has been
awarded 5/5 stars by reveiwers. 

Louis Vertay Brut NV from Marks & Spencer, RRP £33 reduced to £16.50 until January 1 

Fizz Factor: 3/5 

This champers has subtle aromas of fresh and dried fruit, with a sweep of tropical fruit. Lasting bubbles liven the
glass and a taste reveals touches of fruity complexity. You can pick up a crate of six at M&S for £99 which is ideal if
you plan on having lots of guests around throughout Christmas and New Year. 

Marquis de Belrive Champagne Brut Reserve from SPAR, £16 

Fizz Factor: 3/5 

It's not a flag-waving champers, but it's definitely one you'd be happy to pick up on your way to a party or a family
visit. Grapefruit and toasty apples play on the nose and to taste there's lots of citrus and brioche. 

Champagne Pierre Darcy from Asda RRP £18 reduced to £10 until December 27 
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Fizz Factor: 1/5 

Well it's a tenner so you can't complain at that but it needs perking up to make it a festive treat. It tastes a little bland
and leaves a bitter aftertaste. The Asda website describes it as "Its perfect balance and crispness of flavours make
it ideal as an aperitif or as an accompaniment to shellfish or smoked salmon".

Unattributed
[sourcelink]http://www.getreading.co.uk/whats-on/food-drink-news/champagne-christmas-new-year-tasted-
12346165
[/sourcelink
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